
WELCOME ABOARD
Choosing which superyacht to charter can take a lot of leg work. Luckily, we’ve done it for you.

Story l RALPH BESTIC

Owning a superyacht might be the ultimate 
status symbol. But it comes with all sorts of hassles, 
from working out where to berth it, to the expense 
of upkeep, to worrying about damage every time 
heavy winds blow through port.

Chartering, by contrast, has many of the benefits 
and few of the downsides. You can choose to sail 
through blue waters to new destinations from one 
season to the next. You can hire a skipper – nay, an 
entire crew – to do all the work while you sit back 
and enjoy the vista. And you get to hand it back at 
the end of your holiday, meaning you never have to 
turn your mind to the corrosive properties of salt 

water or how to clean the cream leather upholstery 
after a joyous, red wine-fuelled dinner.

Not surprisingly, given the growth of the 
world’s super rich, the superyacht charter business 
is on the rise, with increasingly impressive boats 
up for charter in all sorts of exotic locales. Points 
go to those with the best toys: items such as dive 
compressors, small watercraft and on-anchor 
stabilisers, the latter handy for ensuring your 
Absolut and mandarin juice doesn’t spill. Others 
come complete with top chefs and every 
accoutrement a gourmand could salivate over; if it 
doesn’t have a teppanyaki hot plate, forget it.

As to where to go, Croatia is the destination du 
jour, while Port Camille Rayon, between Cannes 
and Antibes in the south of France, is known as 
billionaire’s quay. If Tahiti looks nice, it can be 
arranged, and if watching celebrities fall off jet skis 
is the spectator sport you’re into, head for Quai de 
l’Hirondelle, Monaco.

When choosing your yacht, bear in mind the 
small print known as the Advance Provisioning 
Allowance. Covering fuel, mooring fees and other 
costs, they can swell weekly charter rates by 20 to 
30 per cent. A good excuse to ask some friends 
along for the ride.
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Aurelia
Style: Sporty
Where: Western Mediterranean

Built by Heesen Yachts in Holland, this 37-metre, 
four-deck speed machine shouts “look at me!” as it 
curves its way around the western Mediterranean 
and Balearic Islands off Spain. Its design is inspired 
by motorsport: the blue and orange racing colours 
of Roald Goethe’s British-based Gulf Racing; the 
Lancia Aurelia GT after which it was named; 
bespoke racing-style chairs that are a nod to Aston 
Martin; and from Bentley, white hand-stitched 
leather ceilings in the main saloon. There’s even a 
motorsport-style No.10 painted onto its aft strip, 
acknowledgment that Aurelia is the 10th in this 
series out of the Heesen Yachts shipyard.

Its toys, including a jet ski which can reach 48 
knots and two personal underwater jets, get the 
No.10 and Gulf Racing strips too. Kayaks and a 
giant water slide add to the Aurelia fun. There’s 
room for a crew of six to serve eight guests in four 
cabins, the master suite being full-beam. You can 
monitor the trip’s progress and weather updates 
on the 3D Oculus YachtEye interactive data 
platform, and watch a movie on the Kaleidescape 
cinema. Before you know it you’ll have arrived in 
Ibiza or Valencia.

Being more of a western Med-based vessel, 
Aurelia may not have the range – 1900 nautical 
miles at 12 knots – of some other yachts. However, 
it will easily power on to Portofino. Any excuse.
From $155,000 a week. fraseryachts.com

Silver Fast
Style: Sleek
Where: Indian Ocean

Among the 121 yachts at the 2015 Monaco Yacht 
Show – a sea of hand-finished teak, chrome, 
walnut panelling and helipads – was a svelte new 
Australian vessel called Silver Fast, by Perth yacht 
builder Silver Yachts. Externally it appears to be a 
super pimped-up naval patrol boat minus the 
weaponry, but that illusion is shattered once you 
step aboard the sundeck space on the aft deck.

The fourth in a series from the yard formerly 
known as Hanseatic Marine Engineering, this is 77 
metres of serious grunt designed by Norwegian 
naval architect Espen Oeino and outfitted by 
superyacht specialists Vain Interiors of Cologne in 
Germany. 

Luxury is a given but with this aluminium 
powerhouse it’s about speed: 27 knots top, 20 
knots cruising or 14 knots when travelling 6200 
nautical miles. Think Europe to Australia in 21 days 
with one fuel stop, most likely in the Maldives, 
where Silver Fast spends much time on charter.

Like many high-end resorts, Silver Fast has an 
owner’s suite with private deck and lounge that 
occupies the entire upper deck, plus seven en suite 
cabins and 17 crew who will fuss as you emerge 
from the theatre, sauna or winter garden – an 
enclosed space above the aft deck used for dining 
– or jump aboard one of the two 7.5-metre tenders.
From $965,000 a week. burgessyachts.com 

Tempus Fugit
Style: Traditional
Where: Mediterranean/Caribbean

This glorious ocean cruising yacht, whose name in 
Latin means “time flies”, mostly plies the 
Mediterranean, calling into small ports such as the 
bewitching Kale Köyü on Turkey’s Turquoise Coast. 
But it will dart over to the Caribbean occasionally to 
compete in the Loro Piana Superyacht Regatta in 
Virgin Gorda.

Built by Arkin Pruva Yachts in Turkey and 
launched in 2013, this 27.4-metre varnished 
mahogany yacht is in the neo-classic style favoured 
by sail traditionalists. Indeed, a bygone age is 
evident; the understated furnishings stylish against 
teak panelling, yet with 21st century electronics.

Being 5.4 metres at its widest, Tempus Fugit is 
impressively spacious, with a centre cockpit on deck 
plus a saloon and dining area below. Three double 
cabins sleep six guests, with three crew in 
attendance. All in all, it’s an elegant, sail-driven 
response to the march of power, diesel and celebrity.
From $45,000 a week. cecilwright.com


